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About the Journal

Open House International was started in 1976 by Nicholas Wilkinson whilst working in the Netherlands at the Foundation of Architects Research (Stichting Architecten Research).

OHI focuses on decision-making processes, which enable the various disciplines dealing with built environment to understand the dynamics of development, and housing and so contribute more effectively to it.

Its general aim is to improve the quality of built environment through encouraging greater sharing of decision making by ordinary people. It also aims at developing the necessary institutional frameworks, which will support the local initiatives of parties in the housing process.

The subject matter is the Built Environment.

Open House International Association with an Institutional Membership Subscription Rate

The Open House International Association is an effective and vital group of institutions and Individuals interested in the quality of Built Environment and the roles of the different parties, including the user, in the design and building processes, which contribute effectively to it.

The intention is to widen the membership with an affordable subscription rate to support the publication of the journal. You are invited to join the OHI Association. Your support will be very much appreciated and your institution or department will be listed on the inside back cover of the journal.

As an OHI Association member you may receive up to 10 copies per quarter and also any activity organised by Open House International will be free of any registration costs as well as free advertising in the journal.

The annual subscription to the Association is set between 350.00 GBP and 550 GBP / 700 US$ and 1.100 US$.

For further details please see: www.openhouse-int.com/oait.html or contact the Editor (contact details given below).
Editor

Director & Chief Editor:
Nicholas Wilkinson,
DPU Associate, University College London, 34
Tavistock Sq., London WC 1H 9EZ,
Great Britain.
E-mail: nicholaz.wilkinson@emu.edu.tr

Website

The journal’s website can be found at:
www.openhouse-int.com

Index

Open House International has been selected for coverage in the Thomson ISI products, the Social Science Citation Index, the Arts & Humanities Citation Index, Current Contents / Social & Behavioral Sciences and Current Contents / Arts & Humanities beginning with V 31(1) 2006.
The journal is also covered by EBSCO Publishing databases and is listed on the following Architectural Index Lists: RIBA Index, API, ARCLIB, Avery Index and the Ekistics Index of Periodicals.

Subscription Information

2008 / volume 33 / 4 issues March – June – September - December
Institution subscription: 155 GBP or 310 USD.

Subscription manager:
Carol Punton
E-mail: openh@hotmail.co.uk
Telephone: +90 0392 6302244
Address:
Open House International, P.O. Box 74, Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear, NE9 5UZ
Great Britain

CIB Members Discounted Subscription Rates

All rates above to include institutional membership and regular subscriptions are for CIB Members discounted by 50% (i.e. half price).